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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2010. Paperback. Condition: New.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.The true-life adventures of James
Freney of Ballyduff and his wife Aine, and their struggles in 1700 s Ireland. Our forgotten folk hero
gallops the roads of Kilkenny again in this fanciful, betimes amusing, and even mystical tale of
derring-do and destiny. This telling of Freney s tale imagines a 1797 edition of his autobiography-an
edition where his wife Aine finally has her say, by including excerpts from her secret diary, various
letters, and the like. In history she played a crucial role in the trials that ended it all, the details of
which have been lost. This book fills the gaps in her story. Freney uses his wits to evade capture,
struggling against his chief pursuer (a landed gentleman magistrate), and fighting to instill in his
gang his thieves code of honor. In public he keeps up the appearance of respectability, while on the
highway he remains ever the courteous thief, willing to return money and objects of sentimental
value to his victims-and always remains ready to help the poor. Aine McSorley grows up in
Waterford, within the walls...
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ReviewsReviews

This is basically the best publication i have got read through right up until now. Sure, it really is perform, still an amazing and interesting literature. Your
life span will probably be convert once you full reading this article ebook.
-- Dr . Ir m a  Welch-- Dr . Ir m a  Welch

This book will not be straightforward to start on studying but really fun to read. it absolutely was writtern really flawlessly and helpful. You can expect to
like just how the writer write this publication.
-- Glenna  Goldner-- Glenna  Goldner
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